6 Days / 5 Nights Zhangjiajie + Phoenix
Ancient Town Classic Tour
Product Code : TCSX6D-311219

Package include :

* 01 night’s accommodation at Changsha
* 01 night’s accommodation at Phoenix Town
* 03 night’s accommodation at Zhangjiajie
* Full board meals – 05 breakfasts, 06 lunches & 06 dinners
* Return airport-hotel-airport transfer on seat-in-coach basis
* Changsha city tour and shopping at Huang Xing Walking street
* Phoenix Ancient City tour
* Yuanjiajie Scenic Area, Grand Canyon Glass Bridge, Tianmen mountain, Golden Whip Stream,
Junsheng Sandstone Painting Museum
* Chinese Speaking Guide (English speaking guide is subject to additional charges)

✿ Special Cuisine: Farm CuisineTujia SpecialityKorean Style BBQMiao SpecialityMushroom Hot Pot Feast
Sample itinerary :
Day 01
_______ / CHANGSHA

(Lunch, Dinner)

Upon your arrival at Changsha Airport, meet our local representative and starts your sightseeing tour to visit Orange Isle, Hunan
Embroidery Museum (closed every Tuesday) and Huang Xing Walking street for shopping.

Day 02

CHANGSHA / PHOENIX ANCIENT TOWN

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed to Phoenix Ancient Town, a well-preserved integral and authentic historical town listed as a UNESCO site. Some
sightseeing spots includes Wanming Pavilion, Hongqiao Bridge and the North-gate tower etc. Enjoy the magnificent night view of this
ancient town. Dinner at the hotel.

Day 03

PHOENIX ANCIENT TOWN / ZHANGJIAJIE

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed to The Aizhai Bridge which has achieved many world records. This marvelous construction has the span of 1146
meters, it is the 7th highest bridge in the world and also the world’s highest and longest tunnel to tunnel bridge (include eco bus and outdoor
sightseeing lift). Thereafter travel to Zhangjiajie which takes about 3 hours. Upon arrival, proceed to visit Tianmen Mountain Scenic Area.
You will take a cable car to the mountain, follow the cliff path that encircles the mountain top until you reach the glass cliff path. Stepping
on the glass cliff path allows you to see thru the glass and enjoy the full view of this beautiful mountain cliff (includes the anti-slip shoes
cover). Then take the eco bus to visit the Tianmen Cave (replace with cable car during winter period). After visiting the cave, take the
escalator to come down.

Day 04

ZHANGJIAJIE

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 05

ZHANGJIAJIE

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

After breakfast, proceed to Yuanjiajie Scenic Area where you have the chance to experience the world highest and fastest elevator –
BaiLong Elevator ; visit the world bridge back garden; Mihun Platform; admire the Yubi Peak, XiHai Stone Forest and lastly photo stop at He
Long Park. Dinner at the hotel.

After breakfast, visit to the Grand Canyon Golden Whip Stream includes the Shuiraosimen, and Shili Gallery (includes the return train
service). Thereafter proceed to visit the world’s tallest and longest Grand Canyon Glass Bridge. It measures 530 metres in total length and
6 metres in breadth, and is suspended about 300 metres above the ground. The bridge spans the canyon between two mountain cliffs in
Zhangjiajie National Forest Park. At night enjoy Korean BBQ for dinner

Day 06

ZHANGJIAJIE / CHANGSHA / _______

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

After breakfast, visit “The Pride of Hunan” local artist’s art gallery - Junsheng Sandstone Painting Museum. Instead of using traditional
painting materials, Li Junsheng has use natural material such as the hue of natural plant creatively. His paintings are consider break
through and great creativity in China modern arts. After lunch, journey about 4 hours return to Changsha. After dinner transfer to the
airport for your onwards journey.

Hotel &
Room Category

6 Days / 5 Nights Package
(per person per package, in MYR)
Adult
Child (Below 12)
Single
Twin/Triple
With bed
No bed

Extension Night at Changsha
(per room per night, in MYR)
Single / Twin

Triple

Changsha 长沙 : Ka Mei Dun Hotel 卡美顿大酒店 or similar (local 4-star)
Fenghuang 凤凰城 : Nian Wo Inn 念楃客栈 or similar (3-star)
Zhangjiajie 张家界天门景区 : Meiluo Shuijing Hotel 梅洛水晶酒店 or similar (local 4-star)
Zhangjiajie 张家界武陵源 : Emperor Hotel 天子大酒店 or similar (local 4-star)
* Run-of-House
* Run-of-House
* Run-of-House

(GV4-5)
3060
2630
2630
(GV6-9)
2700
2270
2270
(GV10 and above)
2560
2130
2130
** Closed out date : 01 May ’19 – 07 May ‘19, 01 Oct

2170
1880
1770
’19 – 10 Oct ‘19

200
200
200

300
300
300

Remarks
** Additional night includes accommodation & breakfast only
Compulsory shopping stop (minimum 01 hour per stop)
 Jewelry Shop  Tea Shop  Chinese Herbs Medicine Center  Silk Shop  Anion Products  Photographer

Optional add-on
* Baofeng Lake + VIP Eco bus transfer

Price per person (in CNY)
380

Terms & Conditions
* Travel period : 01 Apr 2019 – 31 December 2019
* Travel must be completed by 31 December 2019
* The above rates requires a minimum of 04 adults per booking
* A minimum of 10 working days (prior to departure date) advance booking is required
* The above package is subjected to compulsory tipping of MYR$60.00 per person
* Child below 02 years not requiring any beddings, meals & entrance fees travel Free of Charge (compulsory tipping applies) when sharing
room with 02 adults
* Airport transfer will NOT be provided for any extension of stay

* English speaking guide is subjected to additional MYR$1400 per group.

* If customer last minute decided not to join the tour or any of the shopping stop, the local agent reserved the rights to collect penalty
from customers directly.
* NO SHOPPING is subject to additional charges of MYR$300.00 per person and must requested upon reservation

* Halal Meals is subject to MYR$480 per person for 12 meals (lunch and dinner only)

* The above rates and tour program are subjected to change without prior notice
* The above package DOES NOT include any visa arrangement. It is the traveler’s own responsibility to ensure he/she have a valid entry
visa, if required
* No refund (either partial or full) will be given for any unutilized portion and/or services in the package
* In the event of any inconsistency or discrepancy between the translated versions of this flyer and the English original, the latter will
take precedence
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